
Read, Explore, Create 

Reading a book has become a very creative experience in a number of Twin Cities 

Metro Area schools, due to a special program that received funding from the Minnesota 

State Arts Board Arts Learning Program. 

Barton 5th- and 6th-grade classes with Mary Austin, Katrina Belding, Becky Glass, Matt 

Linman and Kathy Scoggin are participating in Read, Explore, Create (REC) this winter!  

Read, Explore, Create is a partnership between Milkweed Editions, a publisher of books 

for kids and adults, and COMPAS, which brings artists into schools.  Through REC, 

students read a Milkweed young readers novel, meet with the book’s author in-person or 

via a live web chat, and explore the book’s themes with a COMPAS artist. 

The classes selected Milkweed’s The $66 Summer written by prize-winning author John 

Armistead. Most of The $66 Summer takes place in Obadiah, the small town where 

thirteen-year-old George stays with his grandmother, working in her store and spending 

his off-hours with two friends. An unusual trio in 1950s Alabama—George is white; 

Esther and Bennett are black. The three roam the countryside together, sneaking onto 

an unfriendly neighbor's land to go fishing and looking for lost treasure. Conversation 

between the three often turns to Esther and Bennett's father, Staple, who mysteriously 

disappeared—some say he just ran off—four years ago. Solving the mystery of Staple's 

disappearance becomes the focus of The $66 Summer, forcing the teenagers to 

reassess their dreams and confront the racism that surrounds them. On Tuesday, 

February 7, students will have the opportunity to meet with John Armistead via a 

webchat. They will hear about his life, writing career and ask questions. 

In January, students in Mary Austin, Becky Glass and Matt Linman’s classes worked 

with Youth Performance Company actor André Samples to develop stories based on the 

characters from the novel—the hero, the sidekick, the teacher, the overcomer and the 

monster. Students journaled their characters’ back stories and used improvisation to 

make their characters come alive. 

André Samples had the honor of working all around the Twin Cities theater community, 

with such theaters as Mixed Blood Theater, Children’s Theater Company, Pangea World 

Theatre, Park Square Theatre, History Theatre, amongst others.  He can also be seen in 

the locally produced feature film, “Fall Into Me”.   He currently works extensively as a 

teaching artist with Youth Performance Company, SteppingStone Theatre, East Metro 

Integration District, Stages Theatre, and others.   With the assistance of the now defunct 

Partners for Violence Prevention he also developed and continues to facilitate his own 

arts based personal development program for teens called Media & Masculinity. 

From February 10-17th, students in Katrina Belding and Kathy Scoggin’s classes will 

participate in a theatre residency with COMPAS artist Aimee Bryant.  Students will 

explore the commonalities between The $66 Summer and World War II books such as 

Milkweed’s Behind the Bedroom Wall, Number the Stars, and Island on Bird Street. They 



will examine themes such as fighting injustice, civil rights, segregation, and family 

dynamics and create skits to reflect these comparisons.  

Aimee has appeared on many stages throughout the Twin Cities and across the nation 

since graduating from Howard University. Most recently, Aimee performed in 

Chanhassen Dinner Theatre’s musical theater production of All Shook Up.  She was 

featured in Pillsbury House Theatre’s production of In the Red and Brown Water (Shun). 

Aimee is also a teaching artist and songwriter. Her original music can be heard on her 

debut CD Becoming.  

Milkweed Editions is a fiscal year 2011 recipient of an Arts Learning grant from the 

Minnesota State Arts Board. This activity is funded by the arts and cultural heritage fund 

as appropriated by the Minnesota State Legislature with money from the Legacy 

Amendment vote of the people of Minnesota on November 4, 2008 and RBC Dain 

Rauscher. 

Milkweed Editions (www.milkweed.org) was founded in Minnesota in 1979 and is now 

one of the leading independent, literary nonprofit presses in America and one of the very 

few to publish children’s books in addition to fiction, poetry, and nonfiction for adults. 

Through the Alliance for Reading, Milkweed has worked in Twin Cities Schools for more 

than fifteen years.  

COMPAS (www.compas.org), a statewide nonprofit arts organization, lets people 

experience and create the arts by connecting communities, cultures and artists. For over 

forty years COMPAS has worked with schools on creative arts projects that practice 

professional art techniques, build connections with classroom curriculum, and explore 

global history and cultural diversity. 


